Hellenistic Altar: material possibly ranging to 1st c. A. D.

77 10A 1:25 + 26; 2:29; 3:31

7 1/2 Patella
1/8 Monodonta
2 Murex trunculus 39 & water-worn; columna
2 Glycymeris both water-worn 1 holed at umbo.
1 Nassis rather fresh

Lowest course of Sounding East of Round Building

78 20B 3:13, 17: 4:19

30 Patella
0/1 Monodonta
2/4 Glycymeris 1 holed, 1 with thin shell
1 Tritonix a water-worn
1 Purpura water-worn 32

First half of the 5th c. B.C. Over Building F

77 11A 2:14 + 6; page 13

10/2 Patella
0/1 Murex trunculus
1/8 Glycymeris all water-worn 1 holed at umbo

Classical/Hellenistic (with some Minoan residuals)

77 11A 3:10 + 10; page 29

33 Patella
4 Monodonta
11/4 Glycymeris 2/1 with holes at umbo
1 Beatra 10 left

Food preparation Area: East Room of Building B
Second half of the 2nd century B.C.

77 10A 3:55, 66, 67

4/1 Patella
1/8 Monodonta
2/2 Glycymeris all water-worn 2 holed 0/1 burnt

Floor in west Room of Building B:
Second half of 2nd century B.C.

77 10A 3:38, 41, 45

9 Patella
1/1 Murex trunculus 39
1 Murex brandaris 30
6/2 Glycymeris 4/1 water-worn 2 holed at umbo
0/2 Topna 1 apex, 1 bottom fragment
KOMMOS

ECHINOIDS (sea urchins)

76 1B1 3:3a (ws) area few p LM

77 9A 2:8 1 p

3:11, 12, 15, 19, 20 (ws) Dump many remains LMI-II, also some survivals & LMIIIA

3:18 3 p MM, lat: LMIIIA

3:40 p frags. much MM, ?LM

9A 3:8 1 p, 1's MM, LMIIIA2/B & 1 post Minoan

10A 2:52 (ws) Hearth 2 s lat Hellenistic/early Roman

3:52 (ws) NE Pit 1 s Hellenistic

12AL(5B) 3:68 Room J 7 p LMIIB

4:81 many p

4:83 6 p

17A 3:9 (ws) Pot contents 1 p

78 20B 4:88 (ws) Sounding next to Round Building 2 s MMIB-II

21A 3:24 (ws) Upper level pithos 2 p, 1 s p. 61, 159

21B 3:18 (ws) Floor p. 133 4 p, 7 s LMIIB

22A 2:79 (ws) Cleaning over and around stone slab floor of round room 4 p, 9 s

3:90 (ws) Floor with carbonized patch 3 p. 20 s

3:111 (ws) Floor p. 123 2 s MMII

23A 3:13 (ws) John's Hellenistic floor with roof tiles in Building A 2 s lat: 1st c. B.C.

2A 3:5 (ws) Pot contents 2 s

2AL 3:1 (ws) Sounding in Room A p & s

23B 3:16(ws) Floor of Space A p, s, b lat: LMIIB/III

3:16 (ws) Tripod contents 1 p, 3 s lat: LMIIB/III

79 27A 3:15 (ws) Pebble floor surface p. 51 p, s, b poorly preserved, MMIII, LMIIB

27AL 3:29 (ws) Floor p. 3 p, s, b LMIII

3:31 (ws) Ashy fill p. 31 p, s good group lat: LMIIB

3:33 (ws) Ash on top of floor (has much burnt pottery) p, s, b MMIII, LMI, most early LMIIB or early IIIB

27B 2:3 (ws) p. 109 2 s lat: prob Archaic, some late Geometric to Orientalizing
ECHINODIDS

p. s. probably 7th c. B.C.

3:4 (ws) p. 47 p. s. most MMII, lat. MMIII-III

3:62 (ws) Floor 1 s. MMIII

" " " pot contents C2201 1 s. MMIII

" " " C2219 (umbrella stand) 1 s. MMIII

" " " C222 2 s. MMIII

3:76 (ws) Floor 5 s. MM

3:79 (ws) 1 s. MM

29A1 3:19 (ws) SW Hearth fill 1 p. 1 s.

3:22 (ws) Burnt soil 3 s. early 2nd c.

4:26 (ws) Small hearth, south wall 2 p. most amphorae 1st/early 2nd c.

4:26, 30, 31 (ws) Floor, Room 2 9 s. 1st/early 2nd c.

4:32 (ws) most amphorae 1 p. 3 s. 1 b-late 1st/earl. 2nd c.

4:35 (ws) most amphorae 1 p. 1 s.

5:85 (ws) Early altar 3 p. 4 s. 7th c. B.C.

6:50 (ws) Burnt soil p. & s.

6:50 (ws) Hearth fill p. & s.

6:53 (ws) Burnt soil 1 p. 4 s.

30A 3:13a (ws) Ashy fill sample p. s. b MMII, MMIII2/B

30A2 3:17 (ws) Maria's latest lunch may p. & s. Most MMIII2, some IIIB

3:16 (ws) 1 s. 1 b MMII, MMIII, lat. MMIII2

3A1 4:1 (ws) Ashy fill 1 s. MMIII2/B, some IIIA

p = plate fragments
s = spine fragments
b = body fragments

All remains are Paracentrotus lividus (Lamarck) except for

77 9A 3:40 which is Sphaerechinus granularis (Lamarck). Echinoid remains are present in 50 deposits.

76 2A 2:2 Rubble fill north of Snake tube
2A2 4:33
58 3 or 4:26

77 9A 2:8 lat. MMIII, no apparent MMIB; worn
7:11, 12, 20 Burn MMII-III, all also have MMII as well
9A1 3:25 MMII, MMIII2/B, 1 post-Minoan
9A2 3:30 MMII, MMIII, MMIIIA, MMIIIA

9A 4:14

9A2 3:60 MMII, MMIIIA, MMIIIA, lat. MMIII2
11A 3:23 over Building B nothing later than MMIII2

73 20:32 3:55 Round Building:

3:59

22A1 3:18 lat. MMII
22A2 3:51 (ws) 'floor deposit' Classical Kamares, p. 97

70 27B 2:1 p. 109 lat. probably Archaic, some late Geometric
and Orientalizing

2:17 p. 117 much black glaze, generally in the 7th c. B.C.
23A 3:14 p. 29 40th-50th, worn: III, MMII, MMIIIA, 3 Class
Hellenistic

28B 3:42 Floor deposit in Storeroom MMII
2A 1:0 worn Minoan and black glaze; lat. Hellenistic

1:9 Hellenistic and Hellenistic (1st c. A. D.)

29A1 4:30 Floor - last: 1st/early 2nd c.

5:45

5:71 Geometric to Orientalizing

All remains are Erinna verrucosa (Forskam, 1725): 78 22A2 3:41
is a fragment from water-sieving, which is not completely
identifiable.

Remains are present in 24 deposits.
KOMMOS

CephAlopods (cuttlefish)

76 4A1 2:20 Sounding in stones in NW 

77 9A 3:20(ws) Dump U II-I I ; much MII, nothing IMII

4:27 under Dump; good IMIA unit

9A 4:12

12A1(5E) 4:83

12A3 3:40

78 21B 2:4 Sounding east of Round Building; 3rd/4th c. B. C.

2:5 7520 = 3/2nd c. B. C.; lat: late Hellenistic

4:54

IT II-B II

21A1 3:41 p. 89 good deposit; lat: NI III I B

3:17 Room P lat: IMIII I B

3:13 Room Q lat: IMIII I A

3:20

2A1 2:1

28A 7:15 p. 15 Most Minoan, but to 4th c. B. C. (frg.)

28B 3:22 p. 77 nothing necessarily later than MIIIB (frg.)

29A 1:9 Hell. & Roman (1st c. A.D. (pces.).

29A1 2:12 (frg.)

3:21, 23, 25 late 1st/early 2nd c. (pces.)

3:22 much amphorae early 2nd c. (frg.)

4:26, 30, 31 (ws) late 1st/early 2nd c. (frg.)

4:30 (with 23) Floor deposit, much amphorae

(ws) late 1st/early 2nd c. (frg.)

4:32 (ws) much amphorae late 1st/early 2nd c.

5:85 (ws) 7th c. B. C. (1 tiny frag.)

6:53 (ws) Burnt soil (frg.)

5:53 (2 fragd.)

26 deposits with Senia sp. remains.